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On the Snooping Trail- 
was there — the artswers to 
questions like these were not 
determined. 

• But so long as the gadget 
was them the words of every: 
persetn who spoke on that 
plume rand. with a swift, mi-

. nor adjustment or persons,  
who spoke in the vicinity of 
the phone would be broad-! 
cast for about a city block 
and toutti be heard en a re-' 
ceiver and tape-recorded. 

lo a matter of moments tile ;  
devk!e can he slipped into: 
the mouthpiece. Althnuali it: 
replaces an identically bowl-! 

By Morton Mintz 
wmthipaum Post st.r:  Ikros- 

The martins with a trans-
mitter in its olive is an 
elegant piece of gear. but 
complicated antl expensive. 
The sober snooper, the man 
seeking economy. simplicity 
and all-around utility, might 
prefer a sliek new beeping: 
Tom that was shown recently 
to a Senate investigator. 

The ElevreP, was discovered 
nestled in the mouthpiece of 
a pay phone outside a 741 
market in .7111ami. Who made. 
it, who put it there, why it  

=hoped standard part, it has a'ministrative Practice and Pro-
tiny, Iwo-transistor transmitter redure. 
in a normally vacant space- !: It is but one of many in-

What the investigator. Ber- ereasingly soph is tie a t ed 
riard Fensterwald Jr., found 	of snooping gear that 
most disturbing was that the concern the Subcommittee. 
trarinnitter was powered not-headed by Sim. Edward V. 
by a battery, which has the', long (D-Mo.), in its continuing 
decency to wear nut after a investigation of invasions of 
time, but by the phone eir-i privacy. 
cult Itself. 	 f Until now, the Subeommit- 

The device can be produced ' tee has concentrated on snoop-
cheaply in quantity—for per-Sing by GO VPrnmPnt agencies 
haps 55 caeh. according tot—the Post Office Department. 
l-ensterwaid. who is chlef:the Fond and Drug Adminis• 
counsel for the Senate Ju-ltration and the Internal Rev-
dietary Subcommittee on Ad- ienue Service. 

-Industry 

 

Is Next Probe Target 
The investigation of Govern. 

merit eavesdropping will con-
unue indefinitely, one concern 
being the extent of compli-
ance with the recent clamp-
down ordered by President 
Johnson. Mere revelations 
about IRS and FDA proced-
urea are expected. 

-T don't want 10 say any 
agency in the Government 
will not be looked at," Long 
said in an Interview. 

Meanwhile, B. G. llomme, 
assistant counsel to the Sub. 
committee, is prep‘ring for 
bearm;s, possibly around the  

; end of the year, on industrialiment, getting at .organized industrial spying common- 
snooping. 	 icrime—would seem not to ap- 

Plans already have been I nty 	todo,,trial moonior 	Perhaps 	yrtiliolizing the 
;made to sorarnon several 	 ' 	:sit:vicious atmosphere of to- 
Ivate detectives, including for-! Be said the upcoming bear-  iday is -an advertisement for 
mgr FE! agents. For retainers hogs should illuminate such la "security Crematory" In last 

h,  he April's issue of "Industrial in the range of 530.01)3 a yeardquestions, as how nine 
ithey have done offensive and 	spent for Industrial ego- e,,eeti.rity,-." 
(defensive electronic .annoping !image, what it does to busi-i "Cremate for top secret 
ion competitors for clients, in- tress ethics and morale andi security," the headline on  the  

pipeline comPantes.i whether it would be sueep-1.1-011-paer magazine ad arl-
airlines, airplane makers and'ilble to a blanket. prohibillon!trses_ "Reduction to an .un- 
distillers 	 ;by law. 	 :photographahle white ash that 

Sen. Long painted out that: There seems to be no noes. wakes even partial recon. 
the justifications often offered ition that the increasing eoHstruCtion of classified docu. 

ifor Federal eatidropping—iphisticalion and economy of i ments Impossible is the ulti-
'national security, law enforce-eavesdropping-  gearhas made. mate in disposal." 


